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I. INTRODUCTION 

Plaintiffs bring this action on behalf of themselves and all other similarly situated 

males and females against Defendant Roman Catholic Diocese of Covington (Diocese) 

and Bishop Roger Joseph Foys 10 recover for injuries they received as a result of sexual 

assaults and other sexual misconduct they suffered while mlnOn>, as a direct result of ttIe 

negligent and intentional conduct of Defendant Diocese of CovingtOfl. Plaintiffs seek to 

represent the following class of vict ims: 

An persons who, while still minors al anytime during the period January 1, 1956 
through the present, were subjected to acts of sexual abuse and sexual misconduct 
by priests or members of religious orders who, at the time of such abuse or 
misconduct, were assigned to or employed by the Diocese of Covington, as the 
Diocese existed prior to the crea tion of the Diocese of Lexington. 
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II. FACTS COMMON TO CLASS 

The named Plaintiffs who seek to represenllhe class are Greg Harvey, Rebecca 

Caddell, John Doe, Jane Doe and Richard Roe. Each has been the victim of sexual abuse 

by priests who were assigned 10 the Diocese of Coving1on and acting under the 

supervision and control of the Diocese. Each were abused by priests whose $el\ually 

abusive propensitles were or should have been knovm to Defendant Diocese. (Second 

Amended Complaint, 1120-24). Each of the named Plaintiffs has been actively involved 

In the pending litigation and has been instrumental in assisting class counsel in pursuing 

claims on behalf of absent class members Each or the named Plaintiffs has been the 

victim of the same Diocesan policies and practices thaI have caused similar injuries to 

class members. Eactl of the named Plaintiffs understands his or her roles and 

responsibilitieS wilh respect to protecting the rights of absent class members. The Plaintiffs 

are fu lly committed to fulfilling those responsibilities. 

As Plaintiffs set forth in their Second Amended Complaint, beginning in or about 

1956 and continuing through the present, Defendant Diocese has engaged in a pattern 

and practice of concealing known acts of sexual abuse and misconduct by priests and 

others belonging to religious orders alld assigned to work within the Diocese of Covington. 

This unifOfTTl conduct and deceptioo had the effect of encouraging continued sexual abuse 

against minors within the Diocese. During this period. Defendant Diocese became fully 

aW3le of many incidents of sexuat abuse and sexual miscooduct committed by numerous 

Diocesan priests and other religious against students and parishioners wtlo were minors 

althe time such abuse occurred. (Second Amended Complaintl11111-12). 

As of 1995. the Diocese was aware of more than 120 victims who were abused as 
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minors by more than 20 Diocesan priests or employees. Including victims who were afraid 

to report such abuse to the Diocese, it is believed that there are more than 150 victims. 

(Id. al ~ 29) 

Consistent with its policy and practice 01 concealing such abuse, all information 

regarding such sexual abuse and misconduct was conveyed to the Bishop of Defendant 

Diocese and then was concealed in the secret archive files and other files of Defendant 

Diocese. No one outside Defendant Diocese was given access to these files or information 

contained therein. In fact, no one other than the Bishop and the Chancellor 01 Defendant 

Diocese was given access to information contained in these files. The Diocese would 

keep all informatlOfl regarding these numerous lflCidents of sexual abuse concealed from 

public authorities, its schools and parishes. and parents of children towhom these abusive 

priests were given access. (Second Amended Complaint '\l 12 and 16). In fu rtherance of 

the policy of Defendant Diocese, after becoming aware 01 information regarding such 

sexual abuse and misconduct, Defendant Diocese failed and refused to report the 

incidents to any agency of government as it was obligated to do by law. (Id. at 11 13). 

Roman Catholic Diocese of CoVington v. Secter, Ky. App., 966 S.w.2d 286 (1998). 

Plaintiffs also allege that, during this time period , the Diocese has engaged in a 

pattern or practice of failing to propel"ly screen, supervise and discipline its priests and 

religious order members. especially individuals it had reason to believe were engaging in 

acts of sexual abuse and misconduct. In spite of its knowledge about abusive conduct of 

its priests, throughout this penod the Diocese continued to give abusive priests 

unsupervised access to minors in its schools and parishes. including the individual 

Plaintiffs and class members In thIS action. (Id. at'll 15). 



This ongoing pattern and practice of concealing all information regarding sexual 

abuse and sexual misconduct by its priests created an atmosphere condUCIVe to continued 

sexually abusive conduct. The Defendant Diocese tolerated this conduct and, thereby, 

lacltly encouraged priests to engage in additional sexual abuse and misconduct, without 

fear of exposure. (1<1. at 1118). 

The Diocese' wrongful conduct as described above resulted in Plaintiffs and each 

oflha class members being sexually abused by its priests or other religious members, and 

suffering the resulting shame. humiliation and trauma. The Diocese' pattern and practices 

of concealing its knowledge of abuse of minors by its priests and religious and offailing to 

adequately screen, sUpe1Vise and disclphne its abusive priests and religious,! caused all 

class members to suffer injuries in a similar fashion. Because Plaintiffs demonstrate that 

they meet the reqUIrements of Rule 23.01 and 23.02 of the Kenlucky Rules of Civil 

Procedure, they now move for class certification. 

III. ARGUMENT 

CR 23 provides thai certain actions may be certified to proceed as representatIve 

actions on behalf of similarly situated individuals where the prerequisites of CR 23.01 are 

mel and the action fits one of the definitions contained in CR 23 .02. 

The United States Supreme Court has held that 1c}lass actions serve an important 

function in OUf system of civil justice ... • Gulf Oil v, Bernard, 452 U.S. 89, 99 (1981 ): 

accord, American Pipe & Construction Co. v. Utah, 414 U.S. 538, 550-551 (1974). The 

Sixth Circuit favors class actions is a favored procedural tool: 

The procedural device of a Rule 23{b){3) class action was designed not 
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solely as a means for assuring legal assistance in the vindication of small 
claims, but. rather, to achieve the economies of time, effort and e)(pense. 

At the class certification stage, the Court is required to assume that the substant ive 

alleyations of the Complaint are true. Davis v. Avco CQfP., 371 F. Supp. 782, 790 (N.D. 

Ohio 1974)' ~t n determining the propriety of a class action, the question is not whether 

the plaintiff or plainliffs have stated a cause of action or wi ll prevail on the merils, but rather 

whether the requirements of Rule 23 are mel.~ Eisen v. Carlisle &Jacquelin, 417 U.S. 156, 

178 (1974); accord, Weathers v. Peters RealtyC<Jrp. , 499 F. 2d 1197. 1201 (6th Cir. 1974). 

Furthermore, in an uncertain case, ~any error, if there is to be one, should be committed 

in favor of allowing lhe class actlOn.- Davis, supra., 371 F. Supp. a1791 ; 78 Wright, Miller 

& Kane, Federal Practice and Procedure (1986), §1785, p. 199 Plainl iffs class action 

allegations and detailed factual contentions are sufficient, by themselves. to meet the 

requirements of Rule 23. 

A. PLAINTIFFS HAVE MET EACH OF THE REQUIREMENTS SET OUT IN 
CIVIL RULE 23.01 

In order to justify certification of this actioo, Plaintiffs must show that they meel each 

of the following four prerequisites: 

Subject to the provisions 01 Rule 23.02, one or more members 
of a class may sue or be sued as representative parties on 
behalf of all only if (a) the class is so numerous that joinder of 

See also In re Catfish Antitrust Wig .. 826 F. Supp. 1019 (N.D. Miss. 1993) (~Ihe 
invitation to pre-try the case through the vehicle of this (class certification) motion must 
be respectfuUy dectine<L,ralher, the court's focus on a class cer1fficalion motion is 
stnctly on the reqwements articulated in Rule 23"). 
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all members is impracticable, (b) there are questions of law or 
fact common to the class, (c) the claims or defenses of the 
representative parties are typical of the claims or defenses of 
the class, and (d) the representabVe parties wilt fairty and 
adequately prated the interests of the class. 

CR 23.01. Plaintiffs demonstrate below that they have met each of these requirements. 

1. The Class Is So Numerous That Joinder of All Members Is 
Impracticable 

It is Plaintiffs' burden to show "some evidence of a reasonable estimate of the 

number of class membersM in o«.Ier to meet the numerosity requirement of CR 23.01(a). 

Sowders v. AIkins, Ky., 646 SW.2d 344, 346 (1984). In In ro American Medical Systems, 

Inc.,75 F.3d 1069 (6th Cir. 1996), the Sixth Circuit found that when class size reaches 

substantial proportions the impracticability requirement is usually satisfied by the numbers 

alooe.M Id. a11079. Moreover, the number of class members who actually come forward 

is not determinative of the numerosity issue. 8roMilierv. Cleveland Psychiatric Ins!. , 195 

F.R.O. 1. 20 (N.D. Ohio 2000). MSatisfaction of the numerosity reqUIrement does not 

require that joinder is impossible, but only that plaintiff wilt suffer a strong litigational 

hardship or inconvenience if joinder is required." Boggs v. Divested Alomic Co!p., 141 

F.R.O. 58, 63 (S.D. Ohio 1991) (citations omitted). In Basile v. MerriJl Lynch, Pierce, 

Fenner & Smith, Inc., 105 F.RD. 506 (S.D. Ohio 1965), the trial court held that as few as 

23 class members satisfied the requisite numerosity. Id. at 505. 

Plamtiffs have asserted in their complaUlt that there are in excess 150 ;ndivlduals 

who were victims as minors of sexual abuse by priests. (Second Amended Complaint " 

29). Plaintiffs' can demonstrate thaI, as of 1995.lhe Diocese was aware of at leasl 130 
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victims who were abused by more than 20 perpetrators, (Plaintiffs Exhibit A, attached 

under seal pursuant 10 protective order). Plaintiffs are aware of additional victims so that 

tna lotal number of victims exceeds approximately 150. 

It is readily apparent thai joining 130 or more victims woukl be "impracticable" within 

the meaning of the Rule. cr., Keeton v. City of Ashland, Ky. App., 883 S.W,2d 894, 895 

(1994) (74 was sufficienlfor class treatmeflt). Thus, Plaintiffs have established compliance 

with Rule 23.01(a). 

2. Plaintiffs H .. ve Established That There Are Questions of Both 
Law and Fac t Common to the Class 

It is atso Plaintiffs burden 10 demonslrate thatlnare are ~questiOns of law or fact 

common 10 the class, bul il does not require thaI all questions of law or fact be common." 

Wiley v. Adkins, Ky., 48 S.w.3d 20, 23 (2001). -It is not necessary that there be a 

complete identity of facts relating to all members as long as there is a common nucleus of 

operative fads: /d. The existence offactual differences among members olthe class win 

not defeat certifICation. In Sterling v. Ve/s/col Chern. Corp .. 855 F.2d 1188 (6'" Cir, 1988) 

Ina Sixth Circuit held that "the mere fact thai questions peculiar to each individual member 

of the class remain after the common questions of the defendant's liability have been 

resolved does not diclate the conclUSIOn that a class action is impermissible: Id. at 1197. 

It is to be expected that there will be some factual differences 
between individual plaintiffs; moreover. the commooality requirement 
may be met if the common questions go to liability despite individual 
differences in damages. 

BreMillerv. Cleveland Psychiatric Inst. . 195 F .RD. at 20. In BreMilJer the court reaffirmed 

the certification of a class of victims of sexual harassment in an employment setting. The 
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Court did this in spite of faclu1l1 distinctions among class members and cillsS 

representatives because of the common proof required to show liability. Id. at 19-20. 

Additionally, the Court ruled Ihat "the commonality requirement may be mel if the common 

questions go to liability despite individual differences in damages" Id. at 20. 

In this case the Plaintiffs have identified the following significant questions of fact 

or law which are common to class representatives and class members alike: 

a. whether or not Defendant Diocese engaged in a continuing pattern or 
practice of concealment of sexual abuse and sexual misconduct of its priests in 
violation of Kentucky common law; 

b. whether or not Defendant Diocese engaged in a continuing pattem or 
practice 01 failing to report incidents of sexual abuse and sexual misconduct of its 
priests in violation of Kentucky common law; 

c. whether or not Defendant Diocese engaged in a continuing pattern or 
practice of tacitly tolerating sexual abuse and sexual misconduct of its priests in 
violation of Kentucky common law; 

d. whether or not Defendant Diocese engaged in a continuing pattern or 
practice of exposing children, parishioners, and employees to priests who were 
known sexual predators in violation 01 Kentucky common law; 

e. whelheror not Defendant Diocese engaged in a continuing pattern or 
practice of failing to properly screen, supervise and discipline priests, especially 
those priests whom it had reasoo to believe were engaging in acts of sexual abuse 
and misconduct in violation of Kentucky common law; 

f. whether or not it has been the offICial policy of Defendant Diocese to 
keep all information regarding sexual abuse and sexual misconduct by Diocesan 
priests against children, parishioners, and employees of Defendant Diocese 
concealed from the priests, nuns, teachers and employees with whom the 
perpetrators wol1led and from law enforcement authorities so that these individuals 
would be unable to take action to protect other victims from further abuse in 
violation of Kentucky common law. 

(Second Amended Complaint 1131). 
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Plaintiffs will establish on behalf of themselves and each of the class members that 

the Diocese' pattern and practice of concealing its knO'Medge of abusive priests is 

sufficienl on a class basis to refute Ihe Diocese' defense olthe statute 01 limitations. This 

is a substantial common issue that does nol vary from class member 10 class member. 

This common proof also directly relates 10 issues of liability. Evidence concerning 

the concealment will prove that Defendant allowed abusive priests to continue to victimize 

members of Ihe class. Indeed, proof regarding each of the issues set out above will dictate 

the outcome of the liability cla ims of the named Plaintiffs and class members alike. Ally 

individual differ8f1ces in factual background cannol defeat commonality. As the BreMiller 

Court found, 

Significantly, in several cases in which plaintiffs have sought 
class-wide relief for se:w:ual harassment by employefs, courts 
have fouod Rule 23(a)'s commonality proVIsion to be satisfied 
even in the face of challenges by defendants that such claims 
require highly individualized treatmenL See, eg., Warne" v. 
Ford Molar Co., 189 F.R D. 383 (N.D.m. 1999) (finding thai 
sexual harassment claims could be addressed on a class-wide 
basis and that the common question 01 law in such cases is 
whether a reasonable woman would find the wOfk environment 
hostile): Markham, 171 FRO. [217Jal 222 [(N.D. III. 1997)] 
(finding that individual differences in each class member's 
subjective perception and response to harassment did not 
detract from the satisfaction of the commonality standard). 

BroMiller, 195 FRO. a121 . Sexual harassment claims certified under Rule 23 in the 

above referenced cases are directly analogous to the case at bar. The commonality 

considerabons found to warrant certrflCation on those cases is equally present here. 
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J. The Proposed Class Representatives ' Claims Are Typical of the 
Claims of The Class. 

Rule 23.01 (c) requires that "claims or defenses of the representative parties (be] 

typical of the claims and defenses of the class." The Sixth Circuit has explained that a 

"necessary consequence of the typicality requirement is that the representative's interests 

will be aligned with those of the represented group. and in pursuing his own claims. the 

named plaintiff Will also advance the Interests of the class members." (Internal citation 

omitted). In ro American Medical 5ys., 75 F.3d at 1082. 

A plaintiffs claim is typical if it arises from the same event or 
praCfice O f course of conduct thai gives rise \0 the claims of 
other class members and his or her ctaims are based on tnc 
same legal tncory .. The typicalrty requirement may be 
satisfied even if there are factual distinctions between the 
claims of the named plaintiffs and those of other class 
members. (Emphasis added). 

De La Fuente v. Stokely-Van Camp, Inc., 713 F.2d 225, 232 (7'" Cir. 1983) (citations 

omitted); see also, 5enterv. General Molors Corp., 532 F.2d 511 , 525 n. 31 (6" Cir. 1976) 

("To be typical. a represen tative's claim need not always involve the same facts or law, 

provided there is a colTWT'lOn element of fact or law.j 

In this case, Plaintiffs, as class representatives, will advance the case for all 

members of the class by proving that the Diocese engaged in a longstanding practice of 

concealing abuse of minors by its priests and other religious and of aDowing lhese 

perpetrators to continue to have unsupervised access 10 minors with in the Oiocese 

"Typicality 'requires that the claims of the class representatives be typical of those of the 

class, and is satisfied when each class member's claim arises from the same course of 
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events, and each class member makes similar legal arguments to prove the defendant's 

liability: " Rob,nson v. Metro-North Commuter R.R. 267 F.3d 147 (2d Cif. 2001). quoting, 

Marlsol A. by Forbes v GIuliam, 126 F.3d 372, 376 (2d CiT. 1997). 

As demonstrated above, this standard is met by PLaintiffs in this case. Both the 

Plaintiffs' and the class members' claims arise from the Diocese' course of conduct 

involving active concealment of abuse by its priests, the Diocese' ongoing Pfactice offailing 

to supervise and discipline perpetrators and of permitting abusive priests continue to have 

unsupervised access to minors. This conduct created an atmosphere which perpetuated 

an atmosphere tolerant of sexual abuse against minors which ultimately injured Plaintiffs 

and class members in the same manner by causing them all to be victims of sexual abuse. 

Thus, the typicality requirement is mel 

4. Plaintiffs Will Adequately Represent the Class Through Qualified 
Counsel. 

In Senterv. GeneralMotors Ccxp., 532 F .2d 51 I (6!hCir. 1976), the Court articulated 

two criteria for determining adequacy of representation: "1) the representative must have 

common mterests with unnamed members of the class, and 2) it must appear that the 

representatives will vigorously prosecute the interests of the class through Qualified 

counsel." Id. at 525. There can be no doubt that this requirement has been met. Plaintiffs 

have interests which are identical to the members of the class. Moreover, Plaintiffs are 

represented by counsel who have substantial experience on class litigation. Plaintiffs and 

their counsel have already demonstrated their intent to vigorously prosecute this action in 

proceedings before this Court. There can be no reasonable dispute that Plaintiffs have 
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demonstrated that they will adequately represent the mterests of unnamed class members. 

Additionally, the class representatiYes understand their responsibilities and are eager to 

fulfill their obligations. 

B . PLAINTIFFS SATISFY THE REQUIREMENTS OF RULE 23.02 
THUS, THE COURT SHOULD CERTIFY THIS CASE AS A CLASS 
ACTION. 

In order for a class action 10 be maintainable, the putative cLass also must satisfy 

one of the three subsections of Rule 23.02, in addition to the requirements of Rule 23.01. 

Rule 23.02 states, in pertinent part, as follows' 

(a) the prosecution of separate actions by or against individual members of the 
class could create a risk of 

(1)inconsistent or varying adjudiCations with respect to individual members 
of the class whiCh would establish incompatible standards of conduct for the 
party opposing the dass, Of 

(2)adjudica\ions with respect to individual members oftha class which would 
as a practicat matter be dispDSltiYe of the interests of \he other members not 
parties 10 the adjudications Of substantially impair Of impede their ability 10 
protect their interests; or 

(b) the party opposing the class has acted or refused to act on grounds generally 
appliCable 10 the class. thereby making appropriate final injunctive relief or 
corresponding declaratory relief with respect 10 the class as a whole; or 

(c) the court finds that \he questions of law or fact common to the members of 
lhe class predominate over any questions affecting only individual members, and 
that a class action is superior to other available methcxls for the fair and efficient 
adjudication of the cootroversy .... 

CR 23.02. The elements of Rule 23.02 overtap, and often a dass may satisfy more than 

one of the subsections of Rule 23.02. 1 Newberg, §4.01. This is true in the instant case. 
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1. Certific;ation Under 23.02(a) Is Appropriato to Avoid Inc;onsistent 
Adjudic;ations. 

Under "Rule 23{b)(1 ) (Federal Rules of Civil Procedure] classes are designed to 

avoid prejudice to the defendant and abSellt class members if individual actions were 

prosecuted in contrast to a class suit yielding a unitary adjudication." Newberg, § 4.01 , p. 

4--4 . Kentucky Civil Rule 23.02(a)(1) {substantrvely identical to the Federal Rule] states that 

class certification is proper if separate actions "would create a risk of inconsistent Of 

varying adjudications WIth respect to individual members of the class which would establish 

incompatible standards of conduct for the party opposing the class . . ." CR 23.02(a)(1). 

""The phrase 'incompatible standards of conducl' is thought to reler to the situation where 

different results in separate actions would impair the opposing party's ability to pursue a 

uniform continuing course 01 conduct." 7A Wright & Miller, Federal Practice & Procedure: 

Civil 2d , § 1773, p. 431 (citing cases). 1 Sjubdivision 23.02(a)(I) is applicable when 

praclical necessity forces the opposing party to act in the same manner toward the 

individual class members and thereby makes inconsistent adjudication In separate actions 

unworkable or intolerable." Id. at 434 

The claims asserted make thiS case ideal for class certifica tion pursuant to Rule 

23.02(a)( I ). Both the Defendant Diocese and the dass members are interested in 

obtaining a uniform ruling as to whether the Diocese' pattern and practice of concealing 

Its knowledge of abuse by its priests and religious tolls the running of the statute of 

limitations under Roman Cotholic Oiocese of Covington v. Secter, Ky. App., 966 S.W.2d 

286 (1998). Additionally, the proof regard ing liability will be virtually identical lor all class 
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members, particularly as it relates to the Diocese' pattern and practice of failing to 

supervise and discipline abusive priests and religious and its creating of an almosphere 

which tacitly condoned and encouraged such abuse. To avoid the risk of inconsistent or 

varying adjudications with respect to these issues, certification under Rule 23.02(a) is 

appropriate See, Mitchel/v. Peoples Bank ofNorthem Kentucky, Inc., et al., Boone Circuit 

Court Case No., 02-CI-00691, Amended Conditional Class Certification Order. July 23, 

2002, attached. 

2. Certification Under CR 23.02(b) Is Appropriate Because 
Defendant has Acted or Refused to Act on Grounds Generally 
Applicable to the Class, Thereby Making Appropriate Final 
Injunctive Relief or Corresponding Declaratory Relief with 
Respect to the Class as a Whole. 

In addition to monetary relief, the named Plaintiffs seek substantial injunctive relief, 

including: 

Permanently enjoin defendant from continuing the abuses described above and 
order that defendant 

1. Require its management and supervisory employees and agents to 
employ a natIOnally recognized firm that provides senSItivity training regard ing child 
abuse, sexual abuse, and sexual misconduct and require all its management and 
supervisory employees. including priests and all their superiors, to undergo such 
sensrtivity training. 

2. Require its management and supervisory employees and all 
employees to make a written committment to report all incidents of sexual abuse 
and sexual misconduct to appropriate law enforcement authonlies: 

3. Require its management and supervisory employees to instlMe a 
formal program encouraging all students, parishioners, and employees to report an 
incidents of sexual abuse and sexual misconduct to Defendant Diocese; 

4 Require psychological screening for all priests pnorto assigning them 
to contact with minor chiklren, parishoners, or employees: 
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5. Establish an effective grievance system for minor children, students, 
parishoners, and employees: 

6. Require full and complete disdosure of all re<:ords, wherever located, 
in the possession andlor control of Defendant Diocese, relating to sexual abuse and 
sexual misconduct by it priests. 

7 . Retain an outside monitor thai specializes in cases of child abuse, 
sexual abuse, and sexual misconduct, to monllor Defendant Diocese's practices for 
a period of flYe years and 10 report any misconduct to Plaintiff's class counsel; 

(Second Amended Complainl , Prayer for Relief, 11 d.) 

As to appropriate injunctive and other equitable relie f, therefore, the class may be 

certified pursuant to Rule 23.02(b) of the Kentucky Rules of Civil Procedure. Certification 

under this prOVision is permitted where the "defendant has acled or refused to act on 

grourlds generally applicable to the class, thereby making appropriate final injunctive and 

corresponding declaratory relief with respect to the class." CR 23.02(b). Under this rule, 

'l]njunctlYe relief embraces all forms of judicial orders. whether they be mandatory or 

prohibitory." 7A Wright, Miller & Kane. Federal Praclice and Procedure Civil 2d § 1775, 

pp. 458-59. Moreover, the "corresponding declaratory relief' language of Rule 23.02(b) 

refers "to any remedy that'as a praCllcal matter . . . affords injunctive relief or serves as a 

basis for later injunctive relief." l!!. al462. "If the Rule 23.01{a) prerequisites have been 

met and injunctive or declaratory re lief has been requested. Ihe action usually should be 

allowed to proceed under subdivision 23.02{b)." 7A Wright. Miller & Kane, FederalPraclice 

and Procedure: Civil 2d § 1775, p. 462. 

Plaintiffs have described above the manner in which Defendant Diocese has acted 

in a way that is common to 011\ class members. The Diocese' decades-old policy of 
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concealing and otherwise refusing to report abuse of minors by its priests, and its failure 

to take appropriate steps to protect mmors to whom known abusive pliests were given 

access, are common to the Plaintiffs and class members alike. Thus, the Diocese has 

acted or refused to act on grounds generally applicable to the class as a whole, making 

final injuncbVe and declaratory relief entirely appropriate. This Court should, therefore, 

certify under CR 23.02 that portion of this case which seeks equitable relief. 

In Robinson v. Melro-Norlh Commuter R.R., 267 F.3d 147, 167-168 (2d Cif. 200 1) 

the Court endorsed certification of the liability phase under 23{b)(2) and damage phase 

under 23{b)(3). The Court explained,1d]istrict courts should "'lake full advantage of this 

provision-to certify separate issues ' n order . . 'to reduce the range of disputed issues' 

in complex liligation' and achieve judicial efficiencies. (Internal quotations omitted). Id at 

167. Thus, the Court may properly certify the injunctive relief claims under 23.02(b). See 

Mitchell v. Peoples Bank of Northern Kenlucky, attached 

3. Certification Under CR 23.02(c) As to Class Claims for 
Compensatory Damages Is Appropriate Because Questions of 
Law Or Fact Common to The Class Predominate Over Ques tions 
Affecting Individual Members and a Class Action is tho Superior 
Method fo r Resolving the Class Claims. 

Rule 23.02(c) has two primary requirements: (1) common issues must predominate 

over individual issues, aod (2) class treatment must be superior to other methods of 

adjudications. Rule 23.02(c) parallels Rule 23.01(b) in that both subdivisions require thai 

common issues exist. but 23,02(c)'s predominance test goes further by ensuring that the 

common issues predominate over individual issues. American Medical Systems, 75 F_3d 

at 1084 The inquiry is mainly a pragmatic one: do the common Issues justify a common 
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adjudication? Wright & Miller, 7 A Federal Practice and Procedure: Ci .... il 2d, § 1778, p. 

528. "In order to 'predominate,' common issues must constitute a signifICant part of the 

individual cases." Jenkins v. Reyma,x Industries, 782 F 2d 468, 472 (SO> Cir. 1986). 

As previously noted, in Plaintiffs' discussion regarding commonality pursuant to Rule 

23.01(b), commoo Issues of law and fact pervade this case and there will likely be very little 

factual variation in the lacts and legal issues that determine the Diocese'liability. If the 

cases were to be tried individually, all class members would be offering essentially Identical 

proof regarding the Diocese' pattern and practice of coocealing its knowledge regarding 

sexual abuse of minors by its priests and religious. Class members would also be offering 

virtually identical evidence regarding the Diocese' longstanding practices of failing to 

supervise or discipline abusive priests and of perrmtting abusive priests to have 

assignments which give them unsupervised access to minors. These and the other 

common issues Ifsted at page 9 above unquestionably predominate over any questions 

affecting only Individual class members. Given the number and extent of the corrwnon 

issues in this case. a class action certified under CR 23.02(c) is clearty superior to any 

other method and will advance the efficient and fair adjudication of this controversy. 

Accordingly. certification ofthis acllon to proceed as a class action pursuantto CR 23.02(a) 

and (e) is appropriate. Robinson. 267 F.3d at 266-268. 

Mditionally. a!though each class member has sustained a significant injury. the 

costs of pursuing the matter alol19 with the fact that each member of the class has 

undergone a traumatic experience that may make them fearfu l of public scrutiny -

significanlly impairs Ihe ability of individual Plainl iffs to proceed on a case-by-case basis. 
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Under similar situations, courts enthusiastically certify class actions where the cost of 

indIVidual adjudication personal and economic may discourage plaintiffs from pursuing their 

cl<lims. Schoe/s v. Slone, McGuire & Benjamin, 143 FRO. 181. 185 (N.D. III. 1992) 

(finding plaintiffs had satisfied superionty prong in part because many class members had 

claims which woukl be uneconomical to pursue mdivKlually); Wehner-v. Syntex Corp., 117 

F.R D. 641 , 645 (N.D. Cal. 1987) (finding class action superior where "[iln practical terms. 

pJainl iffs ... may be economically precluded from bringing separate lawsuits and thus be 

barred access to the judicial system"), 

The inherent ability of this Court to manage complex litigation also demonstrCl tes 

that a class action is superior to individual surts. ·Certainly any difficunies in handling this 

suit as a class action are far surpassed by the diffICulties, in terms of judicial economy of 

administl<l\IOfI, which would be involved in liligating Ihese claims as individual actions.w 0(1 

Pont Glore Forgan v. A. T. & T, 69 FRO. 481 , 489 (S.O,N.V 1975). Indeed. certification 

will permit the Court, through the use of a class trial, to resolve the predominant commcm 

ISSUes. Individual trials, as opposed 10 class trials, will require courts to hear the same 

evidence regarding Oefendant's scheme to conceal information from Plaintiffs. Individual 

trials will require the parties to incur substantial expense in relitigating issues. Class 

certification will promote ecooomy, expediency, and efficiency. IndNicluallrials will promote 

delav. increase the costs of the litigation and inundate the courts with unnecessary 

individual claims. Certification of th is action is, therefore consistent with both the spirit and 

leller of Rule 23. 
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CONCLUSION 

Plaintiffs have demonstrated above that they meet each of the prerequisites sel 

forth in CR 23.01 and thai certification under CR 23.02(8) and (e) is appropriate for the 

class compensatory damage claims. Additionally, Plaintiffs' class claims for injunctive 

relief may be certified under CR 23.02(b). Accordingly, Plaintiffs urge the Court to grant 

their motion to certify this action 10 proceed as a class action on behalf at. 

All persons who, while still minors at anytime during the perlod January 1, 
1956 through the present, were subjected to acts of sexual abuse and 
sexual misconduct by priests or members of rel igious orders who, at the 
time of such abuse or misconduct, were assigoed to Of employed by the 
Diocese of Covington, as the Diocese existed prior to the creation of the 
Diocese of Lexington. 

We further request the Court to direct notice to the class pursuant to CR 23.03 at 

the earliest practicable lime. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Robert A. Steinberg, E';~ ~~~,~~:O:'6';:~~;LEOY 
WAITE, SCHNEIDE~, & CO., L.P.A. 
1513 Fourth & Vine Tower 
One West Fourth Street 
Cincmnati, Ohio 45202 
(513)621-0267 
bobstelnbe'9@wsbc1aW,CC 

,,'" 
MICHAEL O'HARA (KY 52530) (OH 0014966) 
O'HARA, RUBERG, TAYLOR. SLOAN & SERGENT 
25 Crestview Hills Mall Road, Suite 201 

" 



.. - ... .. ..... . 

P. o. Box 17411 
Co'o'ington, KY 41 017-0411 
(859) 331-2000 
mohara@ortlaw .com 

,,'" 
Barbara O. Bonar (KY-42213) 
B. DAHLEN BURG BONAR, P.S.C. 
118 W. Fifth Street 
Covington, Kentucky 41 011 
859-431-3333 
bbonar@lawatbdb·com 
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CERTIFICATION 

t hereby certify that I have, this 3d day of July, 2003, mailed a copy of the 
foregoing pleading to the following attorneys of record: 

William J . Moran, Jr., Esq. 
Deters, Benzinger & LaVelle, PS.C. 
125 East Coort Street, Suite 950 
Cincinnati, OH 45202/\ lb 

uu.eh __ { 0 ". e 

MICHAEL O'HARA " 
O'HARA, RUBERG, TAYLOR, SLOAN & SERGENT 
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COMMONWEAl-'m OF KRNTUCK't' 
DOON'£ COUNTY CIRCU1T COURT 

CASE NO. Ol.CI-00691 

CllARLES D MmICUELL, tL al 

EN1El'~EO 
!lOONe c:tACUH oun r COUIIT 

L 23 lOO2 

lZEli.ClEIiK 

v. l1ollonbll! Judge J IIseph Bamberger 

PF.Ol'LES BANK OF DEFENDANTS 
NORTI:IEN KENTUCKY. INC., CI. a1.. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

A1\l£NDED CONDITIONAl,. CLASS CERTIFICATION ORDER A.. .. ·m ORDF.R 
APPROVING CI..ASS NOTICE 

Upon cOllsidcntion of PI .intirrs' motion of class certification lind Der~d!l.tlu· rospollse 

~nd the Cowl t...ving conllldCfQI the argumcn~ of I!ll:' parties .00 being otherwise sufficiently 

advised; 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AND ADJUDGED thai pursuant to C.R. 23.03(1) 

Plaintiffs ChMlcs and Shcny Mitl;.hcll are oo:lditioNl!y mtified. \.0 be rep=tatives :cJd that 

Brandon N. Voelker and Stanlr::y M. Chesley are conditi<)rullly certified as chm counsel and the 

following class is conditionally <:eilified: 

All pwch:asc:n of Erpmbeck properly who bave I lim OD \hei r p'oputy from I 
conslnu;tion monpge lender bcQnse the ])llyoff chox:k p~)'lIble to tJut 
corutnlelion mortgage !tnder W:Ii dCpIlliitcd into an acCOUllt o f Erpenb""k or an 
Erpcnbeck rdated company maintained at Peeples Bank cf Northern Kentucky. 
The cla.'l.l de1lnil;on expressly exc1udC$ any employee of Peoples Bank cf 
N!l:'IhcrrI Ken:ucky, any pcn:on wbo pur~ ,. b<>mc while an employee of 
Efpenbccl;. any JlfopCllies pu.chased from Erpcnh«k by .. company known as 
Jams. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED AND .... DJUDGED lhat lhe Pbinliffs are .uthori2.Cd tQ 

distribute via fi~ class United Slates mail the IIltaehtd elUli notice \0 all known mcmben oflhe 

, 
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.. 

closs. The Plaintiffs further arc ordered to publish Ihe ~ppmYed notiee in 3l\ edition of Sunday 

Cinciltnati 111111 l(~ntuclQ> Enquire, .and. illl edition orthe Cj"d"naU ""II Kctttucky Pfl5t. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED ANO ADJUDGED iliat the parties may move the Court 

for amendment, modificalion, and dcct"TIifiCillion. 

D:Ila: ;> ~ z.. 3 0 L... 

Prepared By: 

TclTCl\Ce L. Goodman, Esq. 
Colleen M. Hegge (Ky. No. 82403) 
W AH E, SCHNEIDER, SA YLESS 
& CHESLEY 

1513 Central Trust Tower 
Fourth & Vine Stree ts 
CineillMli, Ohio 45202 
(513)621-0267 
FH: (513)lSl-2l7S1621-0'262 
e·m.ail addre$s: "'~Ig;!o_@aol,com 

cEBllEJC&E. 

, 
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NOTICE TO CERTI<I N PERSONS WIIO PURC HASED A nOME OR CONDOMINIUM 
r ltOM tjRPENA ECK nun.DEBS OR A RELATED C OMPANY" 

W YOU AR E A PERSON WHO liAS PURC HASED A HO:\U: O R CONDOMI NIU:\1 
FROM AN l::RPEND£CK Rt:LATED ENTITIY, TIllS NOTIC E 15 IMPORTA",,. TO 

YOU. 

Charles and Sherry M!khcll (TIIG "Mitchells") liled a class action lawsuit agalru;t Peoples 
Bank <I f Northen' K=\tucty ("Peo;old') IIIld. 5eVmll of it. di=::1oB. 'I1le Mitchells on bchalf of a 
clasl of individuals $Cd, among odIer things, a lctcmtination by \hi: Coor\ thai Peoples 
unlawfully diverted pl'OC<!Oil from chccu intended to payoff construction l<»rn into \he 
aecount$ ofE.-pcnbe.:k and/or its related entitie •. This notice c~plain': 

A. The uwwit:and IheCoIll1" Rulinp.. 
B. The CJa.ss Membeu, i.e~ Tho.sc \Vb;> Might Benefit From the ca<.c. 
c. UIIW to GtA Mt>re lnfonnation. 

A. The ywtuit and !he r--Oun'. Rplings. 

In their c1aos xUon complaint. the Mitehells allc{:e WI Peoples unlawfully aeccpted 
checks for deposit into accoUI\I$ of Erpc:nbeoek and/or rel~lod entities. The MilcbeUs contend tlull 
Ihe checks in question locked proper endonemenlS, The class Iction compla int, therefore, lI11e~CI 
Ihat Pcoplf:S' cond.1CI in depnsiling the proceeds inlo an fupc:nbec.k accounl was 1,II\tawl\J1. The 
dLc:cb II i!l$llo ..... en: intctLded 1<1 payoff fi !Wll;ial iMli!utio,,* ih2l1u.d a fira roonga~ on the 
property. Ali a resull ofPeopleli depositint the cbccb: inlo an Erpenbeclc ac.counl, !he filS! k:nder 
wilh the fi.-m JIlOl1ga&e DeVeI" rtt:ciyed the payoff chock, and the fir.;\ JIlonl:ab~ was not rele&cd. 

The Defendanl5 gcnCT1lUy deny the legaltheorie$ 3dvancod by tbe class..woo complain!. 
The Defendants iLIoWO tIuI. ocher entities OIhcr lhiln Peoples :Ire: rcspDn$ible fix the irljnries 
dalmal on behalf of Ihe cbs., 

The Class ..,eks 10 nave tho Court order injunctive relief thnl (a) Peoples !mmcdi at~ly 
ItLk~ the nco::~ stcps to dimin:l.te the fiTE! monpgc on the properly; and (b) Peoples p:L)' for 
the WoSI of defending any foreelasure action involving lhe first JI\CJlIpge. 

The Court conditionally rulod that Iho CQ&O could proceed 1$ a c1~ss action on or about 
June 12, 2002.lIow~cr, the COlirt hail not e~prc$SCd ~n opinion:u 10 Ihe merits of the PlninlifCt 
allcgalions or Ihe Dcfendanl.$' :InWIcr. The Court has nol yc1 CJlpressed ~ opinion as 10 whc:thcr 
one putyor the oth.., win prevail. 

B. '[he Class Membcn, j,e., ThosgWho MjI\' Bmelil From tho Case, 

The Milchc.lls, as tI~ represenWivC$, have ",ked the Coun to allow lbern 10 rcpn:Knl 
peopk who lit \he (oUowirl& cI.I.!J tlellnition: 
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All purd\:I.scn: o f Frpcnbeci:: pl'.l{'frty wbo haw a lion on thcit property from • 
CORStmction m<>ngage lendct beaollse !he payoff check ~yablc to thaI 
COOSIruction mortgage lend~1 wu dq>O$itcd into an :o«:oun\ of Erpcnbed.: or an 
Erpenbeok ,elated CQlnpany mainlu;ncd ~I Pcople.o Bank of Northern Kentucky. 
The class definition Cl<prcslly Cl<cludes auy employco of I'cop l= SMk of 
Northern Kmtucky, any person who purcMsed a home while :an employee of 
E.rpc:nbc:clt. any properties p~rchascd ftom Elpe:nbecl; by I compilny known .. 
J_. 

111i. e]M< defmition is c-ond!llonal ond i ~ subj ect (0 chango and amendment. 

C. Ho .... \0 Get MOl!: Inf(!fJ!!aIiQu. 

P. 05 

U}'OII would like mole infoTlnltion .bout this notice or aboIIt to;e case, yell may contac.t 
Ihe class-aoc,ion plaintiffs' al1orney1l in writing or by calling: 

Stanley M. Che$[ey 
T~ 1- Goodma1\ 

WAITE. SCUN£TDER, BA ¥LESS 
& CHESLEY CO., L.P.A. 
1~1 3 Fourth (lDd Vin~ Tow~r 

Founh&. VineStrects 
CiI>cinn;rti, Ohio 45202 

(513) 62]-'1261 

Brandon N. Voelker 
XD:-'WNDSON &: ASSOCIATES 

28 West Fifth Street 
CovinglOn, Ken:ucky 41011 

(1159) 491-5551 

The Cowt p:l9Crs filM in this easo = aVlOibblc fOT ilIspoction in the Office orihc Clerk for the 
Commoawcalth of KctIlUdy Boone County Ciml;1 Court. The c;ase i. captioned .. fnU0w5: 
lII/ultd/ ... Peoplu o/Nor1lten. KCtf/IUky, CnG No. Ol-Cl-00691 (BlHmc COllnt)', Kcnf,u:ky) 

PI, eASE DO NOT CALL Judll~ BambergCl' Olthc Clm oflhc Court. They will nol be 
able 10 ~IWNtr )'OW" questions about this cue. 

~ Erpcnbecl:: rdalcd enlities incillde: Erpenbccl: Development CompallY LLC, 
Erpcnbe<:k Development Company, &p~nb<:ck Comp:my, E.-pcnbc<:k's SUpernCIlC, Inc. , Belmont 
Park Builders, LLC, Edgewood omce.o, LLC, Erpc:nbeck & KClmroy BuildCf, LLC, Ft. Mitchell 
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Builders, LLC; fIX:, Ino;., Mt. Zion Rul Eswe Development, u.c, Sleepla:hase Bui16cR. 
l.LC, Triplc Crown Builders, LLC, Valle)' View Ridge, Ltd., u..c, Wellington Buildas. LLC. 
Aston Oak Builders, inc., Olc$lnut Park Builden, Inc., Llurel Glenn Builders, Inc." Legendill)' 
Run Buildcn, Inc., O:U:monl Village Buildcn., 100., WcthcringlOn Builden, Inc:.., and 
WethcrlnglOn II Builder-., Inc. 
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